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Sis - a DEEP IN THE WOODS. end my days in a place like Fontaine | Pick the meat from a & 9

ngs, 4 Deep in the heart of the sil Abbey?” } OF from = two pound! al! SREY

ave Sthlled to the StilloessoF ads; Alice said nothing, but there was a | fine flakes; pile onto a VV. 4.9. i Bi :

piel vu nder, the sajm of the tranquil skies far-off, absent look in her eyes, a | with ng: B alts

Life's best lesson is taught. strained, set compressi ar li | yolks, ac one teasy a ve is

nost ; \ : pression to her lps.  Tolks, I forever takin 2rsh cathartics, as salts
nal “lr WiIn she,Toolishstrideof |man? “Well, why not?’ she asked her

| cayenne pepper. one tabiesp } keep g 3

ers Wwhen, the purest rapture of living is nce Oscar has forgotten me—why | | butter, two-thirds cup h laxative mineral waters, and i

wed oun not? | | then add ons te | he wavy to cure constipation, itious-

gid In the beauty and peace of earth? The week rolled to its close, still | with a littie milk; | tures. The y

ie Sweet is the balm of ti without any token or sign that her
| in one cup milk; beat to s | ncss, sick headache, dyspe ,an

you Truthf 1th alm of the restful woods, far-off lover remembered her very ex- | pour over mez > ke 1 i c of 1h dy
of ruthful the teaching, and wise; : 3 yy

= : | troubles is to take axative doses e

get Joy lives out in the open world, istence—and when Fenwick Fontaine | before £ ishing ree, 2 i : and ti A
not Under the open skies. proposed formally to her, Alice Elling- | quarters and 1 | liver pill you can buy, and that’s yer’S.

rood J}. Ril and sin in the crowded ways ham answered “Ye ” r { ’ . 3 0

sige Find always the surest birth, _ aa S | Costly Whe | Ayer S Pills will never

h of And it’s far frou the town that the soul 1 Ny darling! my own noble-natured It is said that Queen i _J YY

aw. Just see child,” said Mrs. Ellingham, foldin : i Ab YX

do, . Thebesity and, pence of earth. L Alice close to her heart, ed ous | the nest bea itiful i Use OULY 11AVEY.

sity —Ripley Saunders, in St. Louis on , y | wor he wheels a i

who Republic. noticing how pale and cold her lips | fae richly in ! c tiv ills, Urely vegetable;

mill re EE were, how listless the droop of her ondmother-of pear. | They arc laxative p 1 p i li

up §issusassunuat head, a : “ one of the famous beauties of Eng. | they act gently and promptly onthe liver, pro-

have sacrificed myself!” ce | 1c As 2 ; z 1 1 |3 ! | land, has a white ens led whe aily movement.
kept repeating to herself, “but how {2 : es £ | ducing a natural, d ily oveme:

4
whose handles are of ivory. i All

N UERED shall T ever endure the life that lies

35 cents a box.

' ¢ before me?”
A Wonderful Little Book. «Forten years I suffered terribly with stom

viv For three days she lived throvgh
ard h| Perhaps the small

| world is in the poss
  

 

could retain all my food ghd hea ma
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Alice Ellingham was indubitably a

pretty girl. Not pretty. with the un-

meaning prettiness of glossycurls, ses

blue eyes and straight, Greek iia

but with the beauty of soul and mind,

and rich womanly temperament—and

at 17 Alice had promised lber-

self in merriage to Oscar Wayne.

“My dear, you might have done bet-

ter, I think,” said Mrs. Ellingham, a

portly matron, who had herself been

a beauty in her day, and was, in every

meaning of the word, a woman of the

world.
“How, mamma?’ said Alice, simply.

“I‘or you know I love him.”

“Love,” said Mrs. Ellingham, half

scornfully. “Ths a word that will
do very well for poets and romancers.

1 don’t believe in it myself. I didn’t

  

”

statue—at their close she took oft the

great diamond solitaire, clear and

limpid as a menster drop of dew,

that her new financee had placed on

her finger and gave it back to him.

“I cannot marry you!” she said, “I

cannot belie my own nature; I would

rather live in a garret, and die an old

maid than marry you while my heart

is all another's

So the brilliant engagement, which

had already become the talk of the

town, was broken off, and Mrs. Ell-

ingham, deeply offended, vowed that

Alice might turn seamstress, school

teacher or salesgirl, for all of her.

“I wash my hands of you, ung. ate-
ful, undutiful girl!” she cried,

through torrents of angry tears.

“Mamma, I love Oscar,” was all that

 

of Dufferin. It is

ered book of the

to be only half the

stamp.
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This question arises in the family dally. Let ! CARE OF A GUN. | Only o1 f India zo

us answer it to-d: = y Jell-O, a delicious | to schoo teoth of the
and healthful dessert. Prepared in 2 min. No | Some Practical Advice From an OM | 1 !

boiling! no baking! biei id a little hot
airls.

  Ilunter.

A veteran hunter lays this down as a

! point which must be carefully attended

{ to: Never under any circumstances

| clo away your gun at night without

\ cleaning it. Never mind how tired you

iam ! are, attend to it at once. There should

or new shoes easy. Cures Svolicn, hot, | be no ‘next day’ about it.” Not a few

sweating, aching ingrowing nails, | of the older hunters would profit by ac:

ll33mal* | eeptingthis advice. The veteran quot-

|and,

Fever 1s §, artsBf, GaavalyA
Address Allen S. Olmsted,

T

Le Poy. N. ¥ | ed above says he got this idea from | a tasteless form. No cure—uo pay. Price 50c.

hr ; | his father, who loved his guns and :

water & set to cool. Flavors: Lemon,Orange,
Scio - — a

c11= the New Dessert,
b wherry. At grocers. 10a. . »

Raspherrysng Strawberry Sivron - Disesses all the family, Four flavors:—

Lemon, Orange, BR id and Strawberry.

At your grocers. “10¢

  

At Chinese mines coal costs 25 cents
a ton.

is promised for the
in the shape of

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

  

A new deli
ti bre:

an tea.   

 

The Best Prescrivtion for Chills
 
  

 

ice Ww Ww
Wood-pul p paper as

is

military clothinz | dogs almost as well as he loved his | les were made in Holl

marry for love!” Aesen in the twilight
is used by the Japanesse troops. | Sniaren. The old man gave his boy a | | brought to England

“No, mamma,” said Alice, mischiev- k as : 4 iig
— |i

ata, sald Alico, mischiny that evening, crying a little by whiles,
To Gure a Cold In One Day. | single barreled muzzle loader, which |

ously, “vou married for money; and

when poor papa speculated in those

horrid Western lands you lost it all,

and were compelled to drag out the

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All | was for many a day the youngster's

druggists refund the money if it fails0 cure.| 5 was never

E. W. GROVE'S slguaturo1s on each bi 250, | treasure of treasures, and y

= i allowed to get rusty. Before being put

Strausburg announces a® substitute for away for the winter it was carefully

but yet happier, far, than when she

was the bethrothed bride of the

millionaire, when a footstep sounded
on the threshold, and, turning, she
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rest of your married life without either * gutta percha. cleaned and oiled and was once in a | Be : YeYorkelectric

beheld—Osear Wayne!
; { s to be cquipped with electric

love or money to console you. I have 1 > > 3
. | while taken down and examined. If a | £

heard v ri in ER Vina Oscar!” she cried out, hysterically,
H.H. Grey's SONS, of Atlanta Ga., are d where it heaters.

heard you tell the story many a Hime.” i, "600 0c qarling, 1 thought you Se nD Pr Wi] tho!speck of rus! appeared 2ftyWhe ena

Bix». Ellingham hit her Hp ond fanned had forgotten wet > Sa EyreBement { Vas at once removed. After an outlng -

    

 

   

  

   
     

  

  

 There is one Ingredient inn Froys Vermi- | | or rapa \n has ar cortised rep-

herself violently.
Dann ilbe | among wild pigeons, squirrel or grouse | When a proj wratic n has an advert] ed rep

“orp 5 SG “I meant to give you a su prie
x,| utation th tld-wide, it means that

That was because Mr. Ellingham Allo” 1 i cus) Fi 1 ~ St. Louis has the world’s largest

|

he removed the barrel from the stoc pre; atl orious. 11 you go inte

was too much of a fanatic to take my 2 oe 1€ a o0g So or 1 ve
hardware house. | shaven it out with hot water and | @ to buy an Je that has Jehloved

advice shout the investments” she fc30e home for good. Listen, a alest,
wiped it out with a clean rag. Then |1 » Cascarets Cundy
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s it's like a fairy tale. q :
: you feel it has the

said, tartly. “But it has nothing to do [os dies a Bp ole 1 have b ide no fuge that does not grow outside the State ot | he fired a little powder, just to be sure Ite judgment

with the matter at present under dis- 4 5 ey at a i My time has been en-
Maryland, x that no moisture was left, after which Jlible 7 anuse at 1s to

A , i oly ve . sing . - sr = = a ~ rT | - or 3 i
ble cussion, You Lave engaged yourself he y oe upiec a nursing a Do in ADLAI FESTEVENSON. Doctors in Germany are increasing | aR oil rag was used assiduously. Then Ie Blis = ss)

’ : , ( an, VF as yr » =
. . ¢ a * Grate lr “yr COT 0 y a no L » 3 =

to Oscar Wayne, who calls himself an om ou :So WhiA 5 as The Democratic nominee for vice jar, Adlai vas born in Christian county, Ky., Bioher 2, four times as fast as the population. | stock and barrel were Tejoined gad tho ax to grind, Don’t

artist. An artist, indeed—he had passe Aer ! fii e pining, and, died, 1 1 1 s : to Bloomir z H 1 .d 1 11 WwW > Cn weapon was put away for the night. on? He's trying to sell

o with his head on my arm, half way be- 833, and removed with his father i m 5 e was educated in the inois esl eyan A dyspeptic ie never on go d terms wii i 3 i ader 1 much less # fiat Lo represents It

better say a genteel beggar. For what awey All as hat 5%ersity and Centre College, Ky. He1 ; ain the pr: at Metamora, lll, in December, 1858; was himself. Something is always wrong. Get The breech-loader 1s a ital Ih hi be repr to dc:

are artists nowadnys but starvelings? PVE Wo cities, and, Alico, wha master in chancery of Woodford county from '61 to ‘05; State’s attorney from '65 to ‘60. He was candidate for it right by chewingBeeman’ s Pepsin Gum. troublesome, but the same principle to . el ol ur cruauil

lonely, frienly old ms roved to io} ; ) : . . | 3 . ast eve

|

TY profit out of your Llity.

of And he has gone out to the Territories 197¢Y, unirienly od man prove presidential elector on the Democratic ticket in 1804. He has resided at Bloomington, il, since 1869. He wasa dren——— ; | obtains in both cases. By uslng care oo "Lov" Don't you see through hs

to sketch scenery for pictures that no be immensely rich, and took the member of the 44th and 46th Congresses; was appointed by President R. B. Hayes a member of the board of visi- John Bullwuses 600,000 pounds of tea | gueh as is indicated this hunter has for jj) 2” ‘Ihe man who wil try and sell

i SR ay : strange fancy to leave me all his tors to West Point; was a member of the National Democratic conventions of 1884 and 1802, and was Chairman daily. | fourteen years kept a gun in first class vo r Cascarets is a fraud.

one will buy after they are painted— . | — EE } fourt I 1 r t r to steal the

andthere, in his absence. vomds Ar wealth. I need paint no more pie- of the Illinois delegation in the latter convention. He was first assistant postmaster general from 85 to was | | condition, though it has done a great »© ar oo 1 ay ne, tion

ANC ey In iSRn| tures now, oxeept for my own gratifi- nominated for vice president by the National Democratic convention of '92, was duly elected, and took the oath of daal of work, mun ins At or

Fenwick Fontaine, the 1 st catch of 3 J oi office March 4, 1803.
which anoth D0S3 mak : ’

5 5 : cation. We can be married at once, y
and if his conscience will allow him to go

the season, and lays his hand and his os en— Ee a Err : ; Vinslow’s So rc o tir Ha whl po fat If he cheats

Heart ot vour foot Why. Alice. you are dear, thanks to old Malcolm Mur- z
torthnng “orton the | e a. SO inn, 22 vill go fan 2 o his

theluckiest girl I ever saw? | och KEYSTONE STATE NEWS CONDENSED Wilk%am Yokesof Shion, 31 aifsof INDUSTRIAL NOTES. re ain ouvewild S010.

250

winitie,

|

his emstomer in 2wil fu wn.
ckiest girl ever saw. | . rie : other a ! Hess t

Oh : os heal And then Alice told him all—how { dier with a pension.ge 54 his’ wife arrest RET El : being increasingly Subssitntor!
Of course his hand and his Leart : : | ed ir furnishing him with intoxicants 3 ectric powe EIN CTeaASNplS Seria % hover roid in

can be nothing to n a Al Jook. henrly she had ¥ielded to theterrible fre——— | when she knew Je was of inte mpera A Weekly Review of the Happonings Through- jused on someI Western arms jor pS, SL al poxes with the
ic Re y 100K- . . ’ | . S ‘Sou Ss ¢ rate . : 4 ihe | bulk it mn YOXES

ing downat theplain gold rement © Fiplation 2! atauion and ge PENSIONS GRANTED. | bits. quire Carr held her for court out the World of Labor in This and jpmping. a long-talied ** rv Lox and each tablet

2 3 , world— v she he oo ‘ue ap z
- I | st wed C. ©

ring that shone ou the forefinger of ¢ ih 3 e oo ao? rue tos hor Ea | in $150 bail. Other Countries. a | 1am sure iso's Curefor Const i stomped & ORC b

. ~ 3 Se i { ast. y have treha ER, a 3 Nr ) 1 T : &

her left hand. “¥or I love Oscar.” olf ant ap ap the SS ; New Glass Worksfor Kittanning—To Preserv { Pittsburg men have purchased 10 —— { my Ute thre. yenrs gto 3s. Tio, Marchand paid $199,000

ture. Ja x a: s I'he next week, when financial cir- acres of sandstone near Mineral Ridge : > BINS, Maj lo Bt, , Feb, 17,1000 © i

Mrs. Ellingham lay back among Ler ih : : Hi i bin in Fayelte © { | ? 3 $¥311 dg New York cloth examiners demand i | 1

2 cusl tons With a deep and cst miations cles were ringing with the failure and a Historic Cabin in Fayette County. | and will erect a factory to crush the gay 5 wee att 2 5 | Me Ing Set remmeen

nor Pus 8 Qgep ai slab hI ACs tf Fenwick TYonts Eunco Game Worked. stone for ass ma . ater a ass | 7 : Married couples In Norway are privi- 5

Be: ving decampuentof Ienwick Fontaine, us Wor tonefor glass muting. Later al gloss “Hew Vork pipe cokers ger $3: for BERTIER TB |e favon railways ot a fare =ASITY OF HOTRE DAME,
man, “Alas, Alice!” she uttered, plain the millionaire, Mrs. Ellingham was —_ j12ClOry i EL eight hours. and a half. | NOTRE D. NDIANA.

large 24 a CE . . forced to confess that Alice's simple Pensions granted last week: Isaac | Jy the explosion of an oil can Tues- The sulphur mines of Sicily yield | Classics, Lei omics and History,

. tively, “I did not suppose you could be : eR. N tte | day evening Mrs. William Dodd ’ Rev. H. I. Scotland, ur . ce, Pharmacy, Laws

ers; so selfish.” heart wisdom was superior to her McGowan, Elizabeth, §8; Mary Givens, | Eo A na itham Dodds, of over 300,000 tons a year. Vv tabi Comnorsng “Two bottles AL's Catarrh € | I Electrical Lngineers

eres i se own worldly palicy. he way quite Bennett, ) ge. lizabeth A. Eaton, Ne one 2 so »adly burned that she After an idleness of four months the egeta e o 20¢ 1a as Li inl. n Sold by Diceysia. 750. ‘ Commercial

Into ! Es ; 1, mama! 1 satisficd—she had a rich son-in-law, Haven, warine H. Shriver, by | ably dre. : : rolling mills at York, Penn, have rc- pyres ihe is peculiar fs EE row,

The Dow't you see that you are blight- ©0"“000 was what she inson. $8; Toh Bolinger, Latrobe, $12; | When Hop Lee, a New Castle Chi- sumed. £4 {oir Spectre of the Brocken. | Colleyints

than ing my future as well as your own? | ho Sn SRT sao William Yoder, Mattawana, Sio; W | nese launglryman, raised the price of Four thousand trousers-makers in Woes foncs Esp Gaasty The summit of the Brocken, or ye

wanted.—New York News ¢ 1! 1 : 3 , ; = ,

eho Don’t you know that I have always : ee Ap fun R MeCoh, dood om, $10; Eman ji shopsny two ¢ Hored female customers New Yoru 5 have struck for more general reali, eases Dlocksberg, the highest of the Harts Jie aber Ath,

hie ked forward to my daughter's mar- SER SNE RLEpe pr vans, New Brighton, J rebelled wked the proprietor ul {pay an css hours. : - J mountains in Prussian 8S: ny, pre- priv : 3

yo J loge as OFyan f yd ny oe my te PEARLS OF THOUGHT. ton, Granville Center, $17 , | drove him from the place, for which The question of having female fac- down overwrought Sots u Sinwal sh : EXO 2a REV. A, MORRISSEY, c Py C.,Pres.

tell A fq oe a or i Er ne h oe a Beaver Falls, $6; Cecilia Kuippl “| they were arrested. tory inspectors is being discussed in merves, cures thosc an i) pies “i 1t eessscaoset

ar n the ease anc uxury which are The empty barrel soon falls to] dale, $i2: Marie Kuehne, mother, Ale | Elmer Shaffer, tax collector of the Switzerland and the measure is advo- awfulbackachns andPog= gi nine times qurin 36 ye5 83seacosecssncensssasses
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1 an years?’ 3 The new plate glass works wil : hb. has been missing for a week Newbery, Ore., is to have a beet su- ulates nsensirestion. and consists of a gigantic projection of °

4.8 “Dear mamma,” pleaded Alice, with Lire men can never do great erected at Nealeton, a subarb of Kittar is claimed by the auditors, gar factory if the farmers will con- - ass - the observer, or observers, upon misty °

LT a troubled light in her sapphire-blue things. ning. Those in the company unined his books, that he is tract for the necessary acreage of beets. It does this Beezuse £€ clouds, which rise out of the valley on e

fow eyes and color coming and going The foibles of fashion are the fool's Neubert, banker; Rev. Robert Ba | in his accounts. _ More than a thousand men employe d acts directly ais fhe foo [the side of the mountain oppos to |e

what % f faintly on her cheek, “that is easily opinions. principal of Kittanning acadciny; J ! . Kennedy C. Hayes, of Meadville, N he toa nes of Mois sauniys ale oraanisi andmales the sun. Sir Walter Scott wrote of it: |
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as a head. ing than the genuine plate glass works, will be general man- gsc are nearing completion, and nine locomotives with six-wheel tenders gagff displacemanis. A ho Oi puielar demon, 2

hrist “On a crust a day and a third floor i f ager. [2tiie a . Bh a fall i by the Wilson line to Helsingiors, Fiu- in the shape of a wild man of huge |
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gent 5 oN a scholar and a thinker. = : During the eleven months endes a 7 leaves, and his middle cinetured with © | fire, the only onethatpr

any enunciated she. “Never!” > John P. l.evan, president of the Al- | 7cported that Arthur Kirk & Son, June 30, 41,385 applications for em- goodandmany things that . is heTime, even when it's in bad

eard “Yes, but mamma——" Riches on the heart are a burden;

|

toona Second National bank, to recover | re negotiating for orion: BL SL St re ann b fod the same, wearing in his hand a pine

|

8 coud: lumpy and full oftrash. Get the

The Mrs. Ellingham lifted her smooth, Under the feet, a blessing. $10,540. Thesuit is an echo of the loot- acre known as the mers’ | ovment bureau in Chicago, and 30,- may (8 Sugyesiad 24°C tonup by the roots. Itis certainthat 3 IMPROVED LOW DON PENNSYLVANIA
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it of white hand as if to ward off "Alice's Worn and battered gold is better "8 ©f the bank by Casl Gardner. Home a Mt. Bradde on which they 600 situations were secured. dangerous Z7ds gresi ooPio 0 hove seen Suen nd Fores Feed Fartilizer Grain Drill

soul words. tl 1 1 James Sharp, her of the prosecutor, propose to erect a big powder facttry. The printers of St. Louis, Mo., have of foo fant form, traversing with huge strides, in »

fidel «My dear, ‘we will not discuss the A newly-polished brass. owned 62 shares in the bar t Sieh Mema Wile sville, Greene {placed an order with a New York edicine kas a oo 2s a line parallel to their own course, the ° Made with Hoesor Discs

A y ) SCUss 2 r § 5 ey rere 5 ane = n 2 2 3 “ . sree feed in fact as
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you Ylang fo aliew Yon time to Ie ser un: The only safe way to climb life's ganuation © tors pan 7 burg. They uscd the their parade on Labor Day. indeed the fact of tha apparition is so o ut ex've Soak:

and oA on this momentous question. I have Inader is to ecu Toot hg The summer Bible school of Grove got him to The surplus products of Missouri its Reedib:nip faticrsQe | narally homies Sinden © > el i and Phreshe
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, Fr ih X ! dda re : i TAT - i the B.ble Tn- Auditors beg: vork Monday = Ss year, s é As Ing it to opti le ” 890s

1 an Until then pray allow my tired brain Well-doing does nothing well. R. A. Torrey, D. D,, of the Bibl In Meadville, on the books of the city $5.000,c00, the aggregate value of last papers . nd glu,

the and overworked nerves to rest.” Much of the music of life depends pe. %ten, teers3 he or surer and controller. There is al-
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year’s productions being $135.070.280. SE ree

£ F % z ecture, 1 1e pra and pra) - 2 ” a f

So And Alice went away to her own

|

on your touch and your time. oe veLeneIs Rie. oe =or red to be a shortage. Min—aMatsStGbed

+ . ef T : S e atsuyas colliery

and . room, secretly avowing constancy to New truths will always break the sons, D. D., of New Castle, assisted by Thomas Graham and John latel Tl lid with

” + abs rer. 3 ; Roller, employed at the Monongahela in Japan lately. ney did withou
= beme lover. bottles that held old thoughts. local ministers. Rolie enI ood dl the tine, and on Nost of the

sar Oscar,” she . . softly . he a WwW ice anv 2] formed a EBL IME ue Epa inthe v : ime " i 7 OTe 2 a

€ she murmured, softly Locality is not so potent as love in The new ice company being formed at work underneath a ladle filled with boil- ime without light, and were none the
kissing the engagement ring whichhis Mating & lollidine elitoats Altoona to oppose the trust reports that |. .r and suspended bya chain, the worse when dug out
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